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WHAT IS IT ABOUT?

KEY OBJECTIVES

In the course of the PORTIS project, the development
of smart data platforms has proven to be an important
enabler for all sustainable mobility measures, providing
a sound underpinning for the related policy-making
(providing new insights as well as support for ongoing policy) on sustainable mobility through providing
robust data to politicians and decision-makers. At the
same time, they are a vital source of information for
transport specialists to roll out and evaluate the actual
mobility strategy.

Key objectives in this respect are:
• To develop and manage a well-structured data platform
including big data to:
- optimise the multi-modal transport system,
- introducing innovative modes and
- making our cities more liveable, environmental-, and
energy-friendly

Policy and measures (such as the implementation of infrastructure or the introduction of new mobility options and
services) are one thing, but the actual behavioural change
among city’s residents, commuters and tourists can be
quite challenging. Smart data play an important role to
inform and even nudge citizens to make sustainable
choices, by means of a smart multimodal journey planner
based on a smart data platform that integrates all relevant
data sources for both static as well as real-time data.
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CHALLENGES
• Cities and their public and private stakeholders produce
and collect an enormous set of data that can be used in a
wide range of applications. How can we overcome technological, institutional/legal, business-, and policy-related
challenges?
• How can we work on a real feasible shift towards sustainable modes?
• How can we make all these data available to stakeholders
and business partners?
• How should we use big data in an appropriate and efficient way to support a sustainable urban mobility policy?

IS THIS SOMETHING FOR US?

• How can we overcome technological, institutional/legal,
business, and policy-related challenges?

Key benefits - impacts

KEY ELEMENTS

• Basis for innovative applications

• Basic building blocks for a solid planning and management of mobility
• Improved efficiency of a city’s efforts on mobility

• Integrated data platforms managing data of different modes
and making data available to public stakeholders and business partners according to clear agreements on aspects
such as availability, performance, and confidentiality;
• Applications based on historic and statistical data to improve our knowledge on and the planning of our cities and
their multi-modal transport systems;

• Raised awareness through providing clear results
• Political support as strategies and measures are being
monitored
• Enabler for, e.g., behavioural change: informing & nudging
through personalization thanks to (personalized) data
Crucial conditions for implementations

• Applications based on planning and real-time data to
inform users on multi-modal transport;

• Significant financial efforts, which can be spent in a gradually, building up different layers of the data platforms

• Specific usage of big data to learn more on travel patterns,
user needs and behaviour and to make services more
user-friendly;

• Crucial involvement of stakeholders and city business
partners

• Back office for traffic data and front office applications,
monitoring devices, …

• Build trust with all stakeholders involved through open
communication and ensure data exchanges in agreements

• Clear goal/objective; define the role of the city

• Technological challenge to build performant databases
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Specific context elements
• Strong governance structures help
• Existing and new cooperation structures can be used to
overcome barriers and foster data exchange
In order to illustrate this framework more concretely, we
serve you some key highlights of the smart data platforms that have been developed within Civitas Portis
cities, and have been identified to be of interest for take-

up cities, each of them featuring some best practices and
lessons learned. Below is an overview table of the Smart
Data Platforms and/or Smart Applications that are featured, and their important characteristics, such as their:
• specific goal/context,
• features/USP’s in order to set them apart from prevailing
route planners such as Google maps,
• main target groups, and
• innovative elements

ANTWERP

ABERDEEN

TRIESTE

Type of Smart
Data Platform/
Smart
Application

Website and route planner, marketed
under the mobility brand ‘Smart Ways
to Antwerp’,
Available as app for smartphones (iOS/
Android)

Smart Journey Planner ‘GoABZ’,
available as app for smartphones (iOS/
Android), but also as web app, ensuring that it is fully accessible

Transport Information platform ‘Smart
Trieste’: Website, providing traffic
information and information on urban
development of old port area, including
a related section for calls & projects
and route planner, with specific apps:
Tourist app & Parking app (iOS/Android)

Goal/ Contextual driver

Achieve a 50/50 Modal split in the
Antwerp region, through informing &
nudging of end users on sustainable
mobility.
Major infrastructure works need to
ensure the accessibility of Antwerp city
and port.

Specific objective: behaviour change.
Strongly embedded in existing policies
to foster active & more sustainable travel, which is a challenge as
car-ownership in city and region is
high.

Transform the Old Port of Trieste into a
real urban area through a participatory
and institutional process.
This is the driver for the development
of an approach for behaviour change,
for which the route planner forms an
important tool to support new sustainable mobility options implemented
during PORTIS.

Features/ USP’s

• Multimodality & intermodality:
Pushing sustainable mobility through
smart algorithms. ‘Not push the
fastest, but push the SMARTEST
route’, e.g. show walking options for
distances < 2 km

• Provide info on routing, options for
travel and predictions on journey
times by all modes

• Information on road works made
available to end- users by contractors

• Include price-information for different mobility options

• Information on the old port refurbishment project

• Include other traffic data such as
journey times for all modes, car park
guidance, variable message displays
and air quality information

• Smart map with points of interest,
linked to mobility options

• Combining many mobility options in
various ways
• Information on road works and
accidents, via a smart layer

• Smart map with points of interest,
linked to mobility options

• The Scottish roadworks data has
been integrated into GoABZ too
and points of interest and walking
trails are being integrated-also
helps with supporting business
recovery in light of Covid-19.

Target groups

Residents & commuters

Residents & commuters

Mobility planners
End users: Residents, Tourists

Innovative
aspects

Cooperation & innovation/co-creation for, e.g., technological solutions
through organised competition
amongst providers: ‘Marketplace for
Mobility’

Co-creation process of the design &
improve functionality of the app with
end users (specific target-groups)
to foster Inclusion, Useability and
Acceptance

• Cooperation with internal stakeholders such as the mobility department and tourism office

• Include both public and private
transportation options; e.g. shared
mobility providers

• Information of the tourist app will be
prioritised/presented according to
the specific needs of tourists (e.g.
Points of Interest)
• Road control management feature,
with contractors being able to feed
road works information into the
transport information platform
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ANTWERP: ROUTE PLANNER SMART WAYS TO
ANTWERP
Discover how the Smart Ways to Antwerp team set up
a back office for data, how they tackled technological
barriers, collaborated with stakeholders, and defined
the role of the city to establish their award-winning
route planner ‘Smart Ways to Antwerp’

Technical challenges
Set up a back-office for traffic data
To improve the functionality of the route planner (and mobility map), many data sources needed to be combined. In
order to manage all these data sources for multiple applications (such as the website, app, and third-party applications), a back office for traffic data was setup. This back
office consists of multiple tools that facilitate the management of the data and makes it possible to perform analytics
on some of the data. An example of this is the floating car
data which is accessible through its own tool. Through this
tool, analysis of flow speeds and origin-destination can be
performed. The historical floating car data is also used to
improve the prediction of travel time for cars in the route
planner.

What is it about?
In the context of setting up a smart travel planner with
information about planned construction works in Antwerp in
order to stimulate sustainable modes of transport, an integrated back office with complete mobility related datasets is
crucial. It is important to have correct information about the
public domain infrastructure such as the locations of public
and private parking garages, the bus and tram stops, the
cycle paths, etc. On the other hand, accurate real-time data
is needed to allow the user to compare different modes of
transport and get travel advice based on different parameters (such as time, cost, health benefits, risk of congestion,
or environmental benefits).

Figure 1: Schematic overview Mobility Data Model city of Antwerp

Within the organizational structure of the city administration there were three different departments responsible for
mobility-related data management: the mobility department,
the public domain department and the communication
team ‘Smart Ways to Antwerp’. This resulted in a fragmented approach and difficulties to integrate the different
datasets.
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Challenge: Making data accessible
DRIVERS:
Develop adequate tools for the conversion and sharing of
data:
• An API-store was developed. Initially, the purpose of the
API-store was to make the various data sources available
for the route planner and the mobility map. Functionality has been extended so that external parties can also
access the data through API-calls. Part of the functionality
of the API-store is also the conversion of data from one
format to another. For example, most shared mobility data
is shared in GBFS format, but the Smart City platform
of Antwerp uses NGSI-data format. Data is transformed
in realtime from one format to another to make it more
usable and fit the technology stack of the customer (Smart
Ways to Antwerp).
• Another tool used to make data accessible is the GIS-portal. Since geodata has its own specific set of requirements,
a specialised tool is used to process and make available all
the geodata related to mobility. Where possible, this data
is also published as open data to be reused by others.
Create incentives for mobility providers to invest in data
accessibility:
Most shared mobility providers indicated that they did not
have data available through an open API. Through the
Marketplace for Mobility, a cooperation framework stimulating mobility providers to expand their mobility services and
products, a project call was set up, in which the development of open APIs was stimulated, while at the same time
the operating licence for shared mobility providers was
defined more stringent about the sharing of data. This carrot
and stick approach provided enough leverage for all players
to invest time and money in the development of these APIs

and make the data available for the trip planner.
Continuous dialogue with all stakeholders involved
Since it is still a very young market, the various players involved are not always capable of providing the data according to the preferred standards or do not have the technical
infrastructure to handle the high load and requirements the
city of Antwerp poses. This is solved through a continuous
dialogue with the various stakeholders, thereby finding the
right balance between hard requirements and achievable
goals. These dialogues create a clear expectation pattern
to everybody involved and make sure that all stakeholders
work towards the same goals: an open ecosystem with a
level playing field.
Challenge: process various kinds of data & handle big
data load
DRIVERS:
Invest in the development of data pipelines and scripts to
create a flexible data structure enabling various kinds of
data to be processed
• Any of the data acquired needs to be processed. Since
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the data infrastructure used by the city of Antwerp needs
to cover a wide area of applications and services, it is
not always possible to get the exact technology stack to
handle the external data. To solve this, various data pipelines and scripts are developed, and continuous research
is being done by Digipolis (the IT-partner of the City of
Antwerp) to create a flexible data infrastructure. In some
cases, a semantic data model was defined together with
the Flemish government, in order to make it possible to
map the various data standards on each other and make it
easier to do the correct interpretation of the data.
• Another challenge is handling the big data load. There’s
both the challenge of the size of the datasets as well as
the number of calls/processes that run simultaneous. To
solve the challenge of file sizes, an investigation is setup
together with the mobility provider to find a good balance
between file size and time between pull request.

Operational/Legal challenges:
Challenge: Data Privacy & Ownership
• In some cases, data is not available due to privacy regulation, impeding laws and rules. In such cases, when it is
difficult for a city to get data, it is important to underline
the importance of data collection at levels where privacy
issues are set and sign a user agreement. In this respect,
the city of Antwerp is working on a privacy law for all data
related to the city (not only for mobility).
• Another possible related barrier to overcome is that the
ownership of the data is not clear. A good solution to
handle this as a city is to make sure to define ownership
and openness of data in the tender procedure. This is very
useful, as a lot of the providers (wrongfully) see their data
as a financial asset and want to keep ownership over this
data. There is also a tendency of distrust towards governments collecting data.

which can be useful for the mobility providers to improve
their service. In order to streamline this whole process, it
has been clearly described how the data will be used and
shared with various parties, what the technical expectations
are, and what the channels are in case of problems with the
data.
Driver: Multidisciplinary team uniting people from different units
The mobility data team behind Smart Ways to Antwerp
consists of various internal people working on the digital
aspects of mobility from the various units within the city,
and the project managers at Digipolis (the IT-part of City of
Antwerp) who are responsible for all the mobility projects.
The team meets on a weekly basis to validate the list of
actions related to mobility data and to exchange information
on changes or new projects.
The mobility data team is also responsible for the input
of the various roadworks and obstructions of the public
domain in Antwerp to be used in the trip planner. This is a
labour-intensive program and therefore not all roadworks
are digitalised. The trade-off is made on a cost/benefit base.

Drivers: Provide leverages to share data
For these reasons, parties can be reluctant to share data on
a usable (for the city) aggregation level. Smart Ways to Antwerp uses various leverages to get access to the right data
sets. On the one hand, it is an operational requirement to
share certain datasets at predefined levels of detail. Companies who don’t comply to this requirement will lose their
right to operate in Antwerp. Together with this requirement,
the city of Antwerp also returns data to the mobility providers and shares insights from the city’s own market research,
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Driver: Define the role of the city to build a relationship
of trust with stakeholders
Foster an open dialogue, building mutual trust and set
up agreements to secure trust on the long-term
Some stakeholders are hesitant to share data. By keeping
an open dialogue with data providers and showing them
the added value that can be created through the sharing
of their data (trip planner, communication, shared insights)
and covering all the trust issues (how will the data be used,
why do we require the data,…) most concerns have been
solved. The challenge now is that a lot is based on mutual
trust among people. When roles/people change, the trust
often must be built up again. To cover this challenge, the
city of Antwerp is setting up agreements that cover these
trust issues more clearly, together with the players.
The City as a neutral player in a competitive market
The use of historic data collection can be quite challenging:
data can be sensitive both in terms of GDPR as well as in
terms of business intelligence, as such data can possibly
indicate where the opportunities for competitors are. Smart
Ways to Antwerp has therefore clearly defined a role for
itself as a neutral player in the field, and as such has made
it clear to all stakeholders that it is not the ambition of Smart
Ways to Antwerp to start their own mobility service or MaaS

app. The role of Smart Ways to Antwerp is to make sure a
level playing field is created with enough space for the players involved to develop themselves. Smart Ways to Antwerp
tries to facilitate this by providing the appropriate tools for
data sharing, support data transactions, and provide safe
data storage.
Legacy/beyond PORTIS:
With the support of PORTIS, Antwerp developed a multimodal real-time travel planner including nudging and
personalized profiles, as part of the integrated approach of
Smart Ways to Antwerp. By the end of the project, Smart
ways to Antwerp is considered the most advanced mobility
tool in Belgium.
In the near future, new developments are being foreseen;
the most pressing priorities being to include more shared
mobility options, more real-time information, and more walking- and cycling routes, incorporating the improvements in
the field. Another aspect that will be further improved is to
work with user profiles to allow for more personal notifications and thus improve the useability/functionality of the
route planner for the user.
These developments will further add to the main goal of the
route planner and as such promote a sustainable modal
shift for the Antwerp region.
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TRIESTE: ESTABLISHING AN INFORMATION
PLATFORM AND SMART MOBILITY APPLICATIONS
What is it about?
Within the PORTIS project, the city of Trieste developed
an information platform, called ‘Smart Trieste’. The goal of
the platform is twofold: first, to share and gather information on the Old Port project, as the Old Port Area is being
refurbished and integrated into the city centre. Second, the
smart information platform has been set up to provide users
with static and real-time information on different mobility
aspects and the transport system, in order to support sustainable mobility options.
The platform is included in the development of Intelligent
Transport Systems, i.e. systems which aim to the integration and application of ICT to transport and mobility.
It takes the shape of a multimodal infomobility system,
open, independent, integrated and interoperating, able to
provide both static and dynamic georeferenced information
in an efficient way about the overall transport offer. The
platform should be able to collect and manage both static
and dynamic data. This is important for the platform to be
used for pre-trip as well as on-trip information for the user
to reach his destination in a sustainable way.
In connection to those general aims, it is oriented to collect, standardize, harmonize and integrate the informative
system of the whole transport system in the target area
(private and public, passengers and freight), in a single
information platform by collecting, unifying and elaborating

databases related to different transport operators and share
the information with the interested subjects (public bodies,
local authorities, firms, transport operators, citizens, tourists)
through several communication channels.
Challenge: information fragmentation
Information fragmentation was also one of the major
challenges in the development of this information platform
‘Smart Trieste’. In order for the platform to accommodate
to all envisaged target groups, the platform should be able
to collect and manage both static and dynamic data (e.g.
real time information on traffic congestion), from different
sources: information from the municipality web sites, but
also tourist websites, private tourist information, public
transport information and the events repository has to be
integrated into the system. This is a major challenge, as
most of the sources exist in a different format, for instance
GTFS which is a format quite common for public transport
timetables, and specific formats for map representations.
Some of these even aren’t even digitalized yet, so they are
not ready to be used in the platform as such. To this end,
Trieste’s development partner created a telegram bot which
is able to ‘listen’ to these kind of messages, convert them
in a very easy to use and common data format (the JSON
standard) and share this information directly with the smart
transport system.
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Create one repository as a basis for infinite applications
Trieste created one repository, the smart transport system,
in which the information is being fed. On top of that, an
extra API layer was created to translate the information of
the platform to a readable file, ready to feed into various
applications targeted to different groups of users.
The api interface will allow to access to all the data collected by the platform and shared by the stakeholders involved
in the public transportation system. In particular, three applications will be developed (see Figure):

Drivers for data integration:

• A tourist mobile app for cruise passengers.

An important feature of the Smart Information platform and
related app is to provide road users with real-time information on current and emergency road works, incidents, and
events.
To this end, a special back-end application was created
for the municipality to enter information on, e.g. events.
There is also a special application to accommodate for the
interaction on roadworks. Through this special application,
road contractors can input actual information on road works
and their impact on the road network (e.g. if one lane is
occupied, the pedestrian zone is still open, or the lane is
completely blocked for any kind of traffic) directly. This way,
the system acts both as an information tool for the city and
contractors, while at the same time providing the latest
information to all road users.

• A parking mobile app able to support drivers looking for a
suitable parking area on the base of their needs.
• A website in charge to show all the collected data.

Work with an API-layer to improve data integration and
foster the scalability of the platform
This API layer opens possibilities for the municipality to
share the available data to other actors for various applications, or with private contractors interested in creating an
app. This way of working thus has important benefits as to
the scalability of platform.
Events and roadworks: specific back-end application

Figure 2: Trieste’s Smart Information Platform interconnection and
applications
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Driver to share data/build data trustiness among stakeholders
• In order to guarantee the data trustiness, the management module of the Smart Transport System will verify
the grants of external users and every data supplier of the
Smart Transport System will be able to decide who can or
cannot access to their data. In this way, the aim is to create a trustworthy work environment encouraging all data
owners to share data with the Smart Transport System.
• Data sharing agreements are necessary, as valuable data
may be subject to GDPR and data protection requirements or may be commercially sensitive. Defining the
parameters of data sharing early and in collaboration with
contributing stakeholders is necessary to gain institutional
agreements.
Driver: Internal and external stakeholder cooperation
• First, given the variety of stakeholders involved in the
production of data, it is critical to work with key players to
identify both existing data resources and any data gaps
that may be evident. Second, it is also necessary to undertake these activities starting at an early point.
By undertaking frequent technical meetings with different stakeholders (such as the public transport company
Trieste Trasporti, and the Parking Managers) has facilitated
the implementation process of the measure.
• Working with internal and external stakeholders has been
a major and complex challenge throughout the project.
Various internal stakeholders are being involved within the
municipality, such as the tourism office and the road works

Figure 3: Structure of the smart Trieste website

office. Besides that, a variety of external stakeholders are
involved; within the city and beyond, and this on a regional as well as on a national level. Examples of important
external stakeholders are Trieste Trasporti (the local public
transport operator), the bike-sharing operator Bicincittà (an
important new actor as the bike sharing system has been
introduced in 2020 during the PORTIS project), and the
regional Government.
Hence, it was a tremendous effort for the municipality to get
all parties round the table. An important role of the city was
to get all stakeholders round the same table, to discuss and
share their data, working towards a common goal: sustainable mobility. This is one of the biggest contributions of the
Civitas Portis project: managing to get so many different
stakeholders round the table.

Figure 4: Collaborating with internal and external stakeholders in Trieste has been one of the major challenges, but also one of the major contributions of the PORTIS project
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Multigovernance Office
Within PORTIS, the City of Trieste has undertaken a
multi-governance approach in order to enhance the
function of the Old Port Area and integrate this area into
the city centre. To this end, Trieste Municipality established a multi-governance office involving several public
and private entities (such as Friuli Venezia Giulia Region,
Trieste Port Authority, Trieste Trasporti, hoteliers, shops,
non-profit companies) with the aim of managing all the
procedures to incorporate the Old Port into the urban
context. As this multigovernance office unites all stakeholders involved, the complex collaboration with so many
stakeholders (internal and external) was fostered, as they
worked side by side to realise joint projects related to this
overarching goal. This approach was a key leverage to
overcome barriers for the implementation of the transport
information platform, such as data collection and data
sharing. The information platform has an important role
to play in order to support the multi-governance technical
office and plays a very important tool to share information
with the citizens.

Legacy/beyond PORTIS:
With the support of PORTIS, Trieste has developed a multifunctional ICT platform with related apps that will foster
sustainable mobility among citizens as well as tourists.
The development has brought together a wide variety of
stakeholder round the table, which was previously unseen
in Trieste. In the future, mutual cooperation among
stakeholders in fostering sharing mobility according to real
needs and requirements will be further increased.

Organizational requirements:
• The acquisition of ICT skilled staff is important, as this
type of competences/skills is often lacking within the
municipality
• Definition of the tasks inside the mobility office
• Tender preparation and selection of the external service
• Definition of the more correct administrative procedures
in accordance with European, national and local laws,
to adhere to the prevailing regulations, and to ensure
GDPR compliance
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ABERDEEN GOABZ JOURNEYPLANNER: ENSURE
MAXIMUM USEABILITY AND USER ENGAGEMENT
THROUGH CO-DESIGN
What is it about?
Before Civitas PORTIS, Aberdeen City Council developed
a smart journey website to inform users, through realtime information, on proposed, current and emergency
works or incidents that could cause disruption to the
road network. The platform can provide links for users to
report issues and to sign up for alerts by email. However,
data gathering before PORTIS was limited and sporadic,
providing limited information on journey times but little in
the way of routing, options for travel and predictions on
journey times by all modes. Through PORTIS, Aberdeen
developed a smart journey planning tool to encourage
more active and sustainable travel.
Initially a Gap Analysis Study and Data Review was undertaken following consultation with various stakeholder
groups such as Active Travel, and Health.
Challenge: poor public take-up of the journey planner
Attending workshops has been very informative for Aberdeen to take-away best practice and to (try) not to repeat
mistakes from other projects. From a national workshop
in England, Aberdeen City Council learnt about an App
which had been developed in another city which, unfortunately, at the time had not been hugely successful in
its take-up. This was an extremely important take-away
lesson for Aberdeen City Council to consider this risk of
poor public take-up and how it should be mitigated.
Aberdeen City Council also sought the help of PORTIS
project partners who advised co-design for the development of an app was particularly important. This advice
has shaped the overall implementation approach for the
measure and might not have been an approach Aberdeen City Council would have considered without their
expertise. This showcases the value of projects such as
PORTIS to share knowledge and ideas.

Key approach: Develop a core product augmented
though co-design sprints
Aberdeen City Council considered it therefore the optimal
approach to delivering the system within the required
timescales was to specify the development of a core
product, which would then be augmented through a
series of co-design sprints to capture user requirements
and needs and hence ensure sustained user engagement
with the tool. A series of user engagement workshops
have been held; and two, more focused, co-design sessions were held with North-East citizens.
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Benefits of the approach:

Key lessons learned:

• Ensure usability: The co-design approach enables a
wide range of people to make a creative and effective
contribution to the design of digital journey planning
tools. This assists in designing a system which directly
engages with users and hence facilitates the new behaviours required to realise the objectives of the measure.

• Design of digital journey planners should focus on user
engagement alongside delivery of policy objectives. A
central theme to the development of the planner was to
not just consider the technical and functional aspects of
the system; instead it was necessary to design a system
which directly engages with users and facilitates the new
behaviours required to realise the aforementioned objectives of the measure.

• Increase awareness/engagement: Regarding awareness of the journey planning tool itself, this is being
developed by consultants in an iterative, co-design
process with potential users, whereby participants’
feedback informs the improved design and functionality
of the app.
• Enhanced accessibility and improved social inclusion:
Through engagement with specific target groups, such
as the Disability Equity Partnership and Age 60+, who
provided important feedback as to the accessibility of
the tool. For instance, the phone-based App does not
support people without smartphone or internet access.
Therefore, new touchpoints (email alerts, telephone
support; notifications sent to of third parties for local
dissemination (e.g. via chat/noticeboards in sheltered
accommodation) have been considered. Another important criterium that came forward was the importance to
ensure accessible for British Sign language users.

• For other cities looking to develop a tool, undertaking
co-design sessions have been extremely important to
Aberdeen City Council in order to help shape the tool and
ensure that, when launched to the public, it will have the
functions and a ‘unique selling point’ required to make it
a success and make citizens actually use the app over
the prevailing route apps such as Google Maps. As part
of co-design and development of the tool Aberdeen has
also looked at its accessibility, to ensure it will be as inclusive as possible. Two groups that have been engaged
with to this end is the Disability Equity Partnership and
Age 60+ and we gained important feedback from them
and, following this, Aberdeen City Council are considering other ‘touchpoints’ for journey time information. The
development team also undertook an accessibility audit
which helped form the accessibility statement for the
app.

Figure 4: Aberdeen’s co-design approach, showing the different elements of the process in the central area, encompassing co-design sessions and
user engagement workshops, leading to app- and feature development. The process is underpinned by policy priorities. To ensure that the developed app adheres to relevant policy objectives, all relevant policy documents have been screened at the start of the process, and every development
sprint is accompanied by a thorough policy review.
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Users and Stakeholders:

Inclusion

• Aberdeen City Council: Ensure the developed app supports all relevant policies; lead the project

As one of the policy objectives underpinning the development of the tool is to enhance accessibility and improve social inclusion, specific attention was paid to these aspects.
During one of the design sprints, the consultants were able
to speak with people living in sheltered housing and individuals with disabilities, who presented an entirely different set
of travel challenges and needs to other groups engaged in
the collaborative process during the project.

• Co-design consultant: A consultant was appointed who
was willing to take an inclusive and stakeholder lead
approach to co-design of the app
• Technology partner: Develop the technical aspects of the
app in cooperation with Aberdeen City Council
• The target audience for both the User Engagement Research and Co-design were identified as:
- Young People/Students
- Commuters/Drivers
- Older People/Age 60+
- Active Travellers
A public call/invite was put out to seek volunteers to
these groups.

Methodology
Iterative process
Two co-design sprints were undertaken to ensure maximum useability and adapt and test the first design according to the user’s feedback and findings. Another advantage
of this iterative process is that the second design sprint
allowed to engage users that weren’t engaged in the first
design sprint, e.g. people living in sheltered housing. Another benefit is that the process can tackle current affairs.
As such, in light of COVID-19, the second design sprint
was used to explore how GoABZ might be able to help
with citizens post-COVID travel needs.
As such, the second design sprint was used to:

The codesign approach resulted in useful comments and
guidance, that led to the enhancement of the features of
the app as well as to the design.

Legacy/beyond PORTIS:
The development of Aberdeen’s smart journey tool has
been an intensive piece of work which aims to provide better journey time information to the public and to encourage
people out of their private vehicle, as it nudges behavioural
changes to more active and sustainable travel choices.
Aberdeen City Council will continue to develop and add
new features to GoABZ, ensuring that it remains relevant
and useful for the users as GoABZ is recognised as an
important means of providing a behavioural nudge onto
more multi-modal journeys active and sustainable journeys,
reducing the need for the private vehicle. Going forward,
Aberdeen City Council is investigating how GoABZ can
be developed into a ‘Mobility as a Service’ (MaaS) product with other external funding as well as the ‘Connected
Vehicles’ concept. Aberdeen is very advanced in its digital
journey and laying the digital foundations to help allow for
Connected Vehicle take-up and capture the opportunities
which 5G is anticipated to bring.

• Test the second version of the GoABZ app, including the
prioritised features that emerged from Co-design Sprint 1;
• Further uncover and design features for subsequent development which meet the specific needs of its users and
achieve the policy objectives of the app.
Tailored to engage with different target groups
In order to ensure that the co-design sprints fully achieve
their aims with different user groups, the core methodology
that was used for the co-design workshops was tailored to
engage with those particular target groups attending the
sprint, e.g. people age 60+, taking into account differing
levels of technology use.
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More info about CIVITAS PORTIS can be found on our website: http://civitas.eu/portis
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